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Sub: OQutcome of the Board Meeting held on 22" May, 2024 

Dear Sir/ Ma’am, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 and and other applicable Regulation of the SEBI (Listing Obligations 

and Disclosures Requirements) Regulations, 2015 we wish to inform you that the Board of 

Directors in its meeting held today i.e. on 22" May, 2024 has inter-alia, considered and 

approved the Audited Financial Results (Standalone and Consolidated) for the quarter and 

financial year ended 31% March, 2024 as recommended by the Audit Committee. 

Please find enclosed: 

o Audited Financial Results (Standalone and Consolidated) for the quarter and financial year 

ended 315 March, 2024. 

o Auditor’s Report received from M/s J C Bhalla & Co., Chartered Accountants, the Statutory 

Auditors of the Company. 

o Declaration in compliance with Regulation 33(3) (d) of SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 regarding Auditor's Report with unmodified 

opinion, duly signed by the Chief Financial Officer. 

The full format of the Financial Results for the quarter and financial year ended 31% March, 2024 

shall be available on the website of the Stock Exchanges where equity shares of the Company are 

listed ie., www.nseindiacom and www.bseindia.com and on Company’s website 

www.talbros.com. 

The meeting of the Board of Directors commenced at 12.30 p.m. and concluded at 2.15 p.m. 

Trust you will find above in order. 

Thanking you, 

Yours Sincerely 
For Talbros Automotive Components Limited 

Seema Narang 
Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 

Encl: As above 

regd. Office : 14/1, mathura road, faridabad-121003 haryana, india . ph: + 91 129 2275434/35/36/37 . fax : +91 129 2277240, 2272263 . e-mail: talbros@talbros.com 
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TEL. : +91 - 120 - 4241000, FAX : +91-120-4241007 

Independent Auditor's Report on Audited Standalone Quarterly and )”feAAfi' FERE RN 
Results of Talbros Automotive Components Limited Pursuant to Regulation 33 of the SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (As amended) 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT 

To the Board of Directors of Talbros Automotive Components Limited 

Report on the audit of the Standalone Financial Results 

Opinion 

We have audited the accompanying Standalone Financial Results of Talbros Automotive 
Components Limited (‘the Company') for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2024 ('the 
Statement'), attached herewith, being submitted by the Company pursuant to the 

requirements of Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015 (as amended) ('Listing Regulations'). 

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to 
us, the aforesaid Statement: 

(i) are presented in accordance with the requirements of Regulation 33 of the Listing 
Regulations, and 

(i) gives a true and fair view in conformity with the applicable Indian Accounting Standards 
('Ind AS') prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 (‘the Act), read with 
relevant rules issued thereunder, and other accounting principles generally accepted in 
India, of the standalone net profit after tax and other comprehensive income and other 

financial information of the Company for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2024. 

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards on Auditing (SAs') specified under 
section 143(10) of the Act. Our responsibilities under. those standards are further described in 
the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Standalone Financial Results section of our 
report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with the Code of Ethics issued 
by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India (‘the ICAI') together with the ethical 
requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements under the provisions of 
the Actand the Rules thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in 
accordance with these requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit 
evidence obtained by us is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 

Board of Directors” Responsibilities for the Standalone Financial Results 

This Statement has been prepared on the basis of the standalone annual audited financial 
statements and has been approved by the Company's Board of Directors. The Company's 
Board of Directors is responsible for the preparation and presentafion of the Statement that gives 
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under Section 133 of the Act, read with relevant rules issued thereunder and other accounting 

principles generally accepted in India, and in compliance with Regulation 33 of the Listing 
Regulations. This responsibility also includes maintenance of adequate accounting records in 

accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of the assets of the Company and 
for preventing and detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of 
appropriate accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and 
prudent; and design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls 

that were op=rating effectively for ensuring the accuracy ard completeness of the accounting 
records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the Statement that gives a true and 

fair view and is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the Statement, the Board of Directors and management are responsible for 

assessing the Company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, 
matters related to going concern, and using the going concern tasis of accounting unless the 

Board of Directors either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no 
realistic alternative but to do so. 

The Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the Company's financial reporting 
process. 

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Standalone Financial Results 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Statement as a whole is 
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report 

that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not a 
guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs, will always detect a material 
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered 
material if, individually or in aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the 
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this Statement. 

As part of an audit in accordance with the SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain 
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

> Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the Statement, whether due to 
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain 

audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk 
of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than forone resulting 
from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 

misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 

v Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under Section 143(3) (i) of the Act, we are 

also responsible for expressing our opinion on whether the Company has in place adequate 
internal financial controls with reference to financial statements and the operating effectiveness 
of such controls. 

v Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates and related disclosures made by the Board of Directors. 



» Conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Director's use of the going concern basis of 
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists 
related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company's ability to 
continueasa going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required 
to draw attention in our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the Statement or, if such 

disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit 
evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. However, future events or conditions 
may cause the Company to «ease to continue as a going concern. 

> Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the Statement, including the 
disclosures, and whether the Statement represents the underlying transactions and events in a 
manner that achieves fair presentation. 

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other: matters, the 
planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any 
significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit. 

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied 
with relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them 
all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our 
independence, and where applicable, related safeguards. 

Other Matter 

The Statement includes the financial results for the quarter ended March 31, 2024, being the 

balancing figure between the audited figures in respect of the full financial year and the 
published unaudited year-to-date figures up to the third quarter of the current financial year, 

which were subjected to limited review by us, as required under the Listing Regulations. 

For J. C. Bhalla & Co. 

Chartered Accountants 
Firm Regn No. 001111N 

(Akhil Bhalla) 
Partner 

Membership No. 505002 
UDIN: 24505002BKBYAV9184 

Place : Noida 
Date : May 22, 2024



TALBROS AUTOMOTIVE COMPONENTS LIMITED 
CIN 1L 28188HR1856PLCO33107 

REGD. OFFICE : 1411, DELHI MATHURA ROAD, 
FARIDABAD-121 003 (HARYANA) 

Tel No.: 0128-2251482 
Websile: ww talbros com, Email seema_parang@albras.com 

STATEMENT OF STANDALONE AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2024 

(Rs.intaos] 
Standalons 

o Guarier ended Vearanded 
Particutar 

Mo PR STHar | 31Decdd [ HWerzl| 3iMar2d | SiMarZy 
Audited | Unaudited | Audited | Audited | _Audited 

T ncome 
la) Revenue from operations 20,267.62 | 19,873.93 | 17,494.50 7782668 84,718.32 

o) Other incame arrst| zrsse| tmasa|  tamay 5185 
Total income 2074625 | 2044751 | 1748634 | 7920815 | 6633827 

2 |Expenses 
la) Cost of materials consumed 10,356.07 | 1071219 | €22526 4115883 35317.02 

b) Purchase of stock-in-irade 14384 11051 14831 43578 40891 

c) Changes in inventories of finished goods, working in progress and stock-in-trade. 85.85 4318 317.4¢ 9384 {701.65)] 

4) Employse benefls expense 211743 | zotea7| 475305  snse|  7oss 
) Finance costs 31212| 5470| 31815|  13%se| 113887 
If) Depresiation and amortisation expense TR 81428 £85.16 2,591.09 2,372.34 

g) Other expenses 447533 | 3951.41] 355858 1600117 13,808.98 

Total expenses 18,282.12 | 17,798.45 | 15,903,863 70,278.13 53,496.87 

3 |Profit{Loss) befors exceptional items and tax {1-2) 246311 234845 | 1,783.01 8,92502 5,841.40 

4 |Exceptional tems - Gain(Loss) 785348 E - 765348 - 
5 |Profit{Loss) before tax (3+4) 10,416.59 2,348.46 | 1,783.01 16,578.50 5,841.40 

& |Tax expense 
|8) Current fax 213257 57141 41848 371889 1,517.48 

b) Deferred tax 105 (11.70); 78 (31.87)] (83.22)] 

) Earlier years tax adjusiment (riet) - (1474)] 227 (14.74) 581 
Total (a+bic) 213382 | senr| 4saBe| sg28| M0 

7 |Net profit after tax (§-6) 7,882.87 1,80348 | 1,320.47 12,808.22 437033 

8 |Other comprehensive Incomeffioss) 
2) ltems that vl not be reclassifiedto profit and less 13| 20083 | 138141 sasmts| 704 
b) Income tax relaing to ffems that will not be reciassified to profit and loss Al 4resn| (ress)|  (1.92526) (401.38) 
Total other comprehensive incomefioss) 702| 457885 | 10423|  6e280|  1,231908 

3 [Total comprehensive Income(ioss) for the periad [7+8) 7osese | agezas | 236870 laaes0z| 560838 
10 |Paid up equity share capital (face value of Rs. 2 per share) 1,234.56 1,20455 | 1,234.56 1,234.56 1,234 56 

11 |Earnings per equity share (face value of Rs. 2 per share) (not annuslised for 

quarters) (Refer Nots 3) 

Basic (Rs.) 1283 292 218 2081 708 

Dlwed (Rs) 1203  2e2| 218 2081 708 

Note: 
1 The above standalorie financial results have been reviswed by the Audit Commiltes and approved by the Board of Direclors in ils meeting held on May 22, 

2024 and "Aucitsd" by the Statutory Auditors of the Company. Mr. Anu] Talwar, JMD is duly authorised by Board to sign the financial results for submission 1o 

stock exchanges. 

2 These standatons financial resuls are prepared in accordance with the recognition and measursment principles of Indien Accounting Standards as nofified 

under the Companies (indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 s specified in Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013. 

The Company has completed the spli/sub-divislon of ts existing Equity Shares from Rs, 10i- (Rupees Ten only) each share 1o Re. 2)- (Rupees Two only) each 3 

5 During the quarter snded March 31, 2024, the Cornpany has compleled the process of divesting and selling 
Leakless Talbros Privale Limiled" (NLTPL) Constiuting 48,00,000 fully paic-up equity shares of Rs 101- 

share as per record dale of October 27, 2023, a5 approved by sharehoiders at AGM of the Company held on 25th September 2023. Hence, the eamings per 

share (EPS) have been adjusied for the current as well as comparative periods for the presentalion purposes in accordance with [ND AS 33. 

4 The code on Social Securty, 2020 (Gode) relafing to empioyee benefits during employment and post-employment benefits recelved Presidenfial assent in 
Seplember 2020, The Code has been published in the Gazstte of India. Howsver, the dafe on which the Cade wil come in to effect has nat been noified. The 
Company wil assess the impact of the Code wien it comes in t0 effict and will record any refated impact In the period the Code becomes effective. 

s entire 40% stake in Hs Jaint Venture * Nippon 
each for Rs 81.80 Cr. The sales procesds was 

compisted on 25th Janary 202é. The net gain from the transaction hias besn disciosed as esceptional ftems in the resulis, The capial gain tax on sale of 

Invesiment has besn disclosed as part of the fax expense in the results. Following table providss bifurcation of Profit Afler Tax (PAT) on cther than exceptionsl 

items and excaptional lem. 
(Rs. In lacs) 

Standalone 

S. Quarier endett Year snded. 

N, [Festeiary STWEE | 31-Dec-2d S Mara | SiMarza | St-ferzy 
Audited | Unsudtod | Audited | Audited | Audiied 

A [Olier than Exceplonal ems 
1|Profit Before Exceptionat ftem 248311 234846 | 1783.01 892502 584140 

2|Tax Expenses (e4a.97)| (45354  (2,133.53) (47107 
Profit After Tax 186624 | is0ads| 1347 679148 437033 

B. |Monetizal NLTP tional Item) 

1}Sale of Investment 8,180.00 - -4 8,180:00 - 

2|Cost of investment (Book Value) {48000}, - - {480.00)| 4 

3|0ther Reisied Expenses s52) E - s.52) - 
4|profit on Sales of Investments 765348 - | resia . 
5|Capital Gain Tax {1538.75)| - -1 (1538.75)] -1 

Profit After Tax (Exceptional tems! 611473 = e £114.73 - 

& Inline vilh g 5 103 - Operaling Segments and on the basis fhe review of operations being done by the serior managemert, the operations 
of the Comp iponents & Parts business, which is. ‘considered fo be the only reportable segment by the management. 



Statement of Assets & Lisbiltes - Standslons e nlscs) 
Asat As at 

g 3tMsr2e | 31Mar2s 
ASSETS: 

Non-current sssets 
Progery, plant and equipment messss | 1e79s 
Capial work n progress 78477 a7 
nvestment property 2548 22244 

ngible sssets 5657 5731 

gss00| 812 

Other fnanclel assets 708815 21988 
Nor-current tax sssets 530 22405 
Other nonecurment assels 670.30 35430 

Total non-current assets 45,979.96 25827.02 

Current assets 
Inventories 12677.18 13,.253.21 

Financial sssels 
Trade receivables 21,032.75 16,853.21 

Cash and cash equivalents 236,05 52841 
Oiher benk baiances 28348 28155 
Loans 27043 2520 
Other financial assets 156.41 140.36 

Other current assets 2,42080 287758 

Total current assets sorar|  asazse 

Total assets 83,057.07 61,040.94 

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES: 
Equity 

Equity share capital 1,234 58 1,234.55 

Otner equity 49.867.54 3028888 
Total equity §1,402.10 32,223.44 

Non-currant labilities 
Financial iabilifies 

Borrowings 34248 0848 
Leese Lisbififies 987.13 B 

Other finencial liabilities 2513 2289 

Proviions 21187 19843 
Deferred tax liabilities (net) 3,346.68 1,453.21 

Ofver non-curert ibiifies 10982 7835 
Total non-current lisbilftes somaz| 236187 

Current Habilities. 

Financil fisbifies 
Bonowings 827748 8075.13 

Lesse Liabilitiss 28395 563 

Trade payaties 
(3) Total outstanding dues of micro enterprises and small enlerprises 84701 30591 
(b) Total outstanding dues of creditors other than micro enterprises end small enferprises 15,820.15 16,506.20 

Giner financial fbiftvs 843 83976 
Other current fisbifities 826.12 631,32 
Provisions 13275 12088 

Total current fsbilies mEes | 2545458 

Total equity and liabilities_ 83,057.07 61,049.94 



Dafe : May 22,2024 
Place: Gurugram 

Cash Flow Statement - Standalone (Rs. In lacs) 

Particulars Yoarended | Year onded 
3iMar2e | 34-Mar23 

|A, CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 
Profit before tax 1857850 584140 

Adjustmants for: 
Depreciation on property, plant and equipment, invesiment property and intangible assets 250108 237234 
Proft on sae of proparty, plant and equipment (net) (74.43)] (@47) 
Interest income (18338) (82.13) 
Dividend incorme. (45763 ®0.75) 
Allowance for doubtiul debis {net) 18081 16885 
Unrealised foreign exchange gai (e41), (49.59) 
Advances written off 852 | 18050 
Provisions no longer requirsd writen back - (180.60)] 
Finance costs 132654 113587 
Profit on sale of Investment NLTPL (7.853.48) - 

(Operating prafit before working capital changes 1231803 8,243.582 

Movement in warking capital 
Change In Inventories 576,02 (1,827.80) 
Change in Trade receivables, other finarcial and ron-financial assets @ees0l (207880 
Change in Trade payable, other financial and non-Tnancial liabilies (84.44) 185843 

Cash generated from! {used in) operating activities post working capital changes. 8,94157 7.483.55 
Income tax paid (net). (26888 (153847 

Net cash genarated from{used in) operating activities (A) 87481 565848 

8. CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES 
Purchase of propenty, plant and equipment, inlangible assets (including capital work-in-progress) (500898)| (420620 
Proceeds from sale of progerty, plant and equipment 20085 38350 
Moverment in tfver bark balarices (6817.99) (40.81) 

Sale of investment In joint venture (NLTPL) (Net of tax 2 1,538.75 lakhs and refated expenses of ¥ 46,52 lakhs) 653473 - 
Loan Received Back 105,00 - 
Dividerd received 487.83 90.78 
Interest received 8424 57.34 

Net cash generated fromi{used in) investing activities (8] (Ba7572)  (3,704.8%)] 

C. CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES 
Proceeds from borrowings 54084 60872 
Repayment of borrowings (®11.41)] (827 7%), 
Payment of principal portion of [sase abilties (exciuding inferest) (£307) (14.21) 
Dividend paid (372.56)) (204 45)| 
Interest paid (128835)]  (1,104.04)] 

Net cash generated fromi{used in) financing activities (C) (a79188)|  (1,83081)] 

|(Decrease)f increase in cash ard cash equivalens (A+54C) (29236) 22288 
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginaing of the year 52841 20555 
(Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the Period 238,08 528.41 
‘The Board of Diectors in their mesting held on 22 May 2024 havs approved a payment of final dividend @ 25% e. Rs. 0.50- (Rupees 50 paisa only) per 
‘equity share of the face value of Rs. 2 each, subject o the approval of equlty sharehoiders in ensuing annual general meefing of the Company. With this, total 
dividend declared for year anded 31 Merch 2024 siands at Rs. 0.70/- (Rupees 70 paise only) per equity share of the face value of Rs. 2 each. 
The figures for ihe quarter ended March 31, 2024 and 2023 are thz balancing figures between the audiied figures in respect of the twelve monihs ended on that 

date and unaudited published year to date figures upta the third quarter of financial year 2023-24 and 2022.23 respectivaly. 

wj Tal 

ponents Limiled 

Man: Director 
DIN 700523083



J. C. BHALLA & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

BRANCH OFFICE : B-5, SECTOR-6, NOIDA - 201 301 (U.P.) 
TEL. : +91 - 120 - 4241000, FAX : +91-120-4241007 

E-MAIL : taxaid@jcbhalla.com 

Independent Auditor's Report on Audited Consolidated Quarterly and year to date Financial 
Results of Talbros Automotive Components Limited Pursuant to the Regulation 33 of the SEBI 

(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (As amended) 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT 

To the Board of Directors of Talbros Automotive Components Limited 

Report on the Audit of Consolidated Financial Results 

Opinion 

We have audited the accompanying Consolidated Financial Results of Talbros Automotive 
Components Limited (hereinafter referred to as “the Company”) and its jointly controlled 
entities for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2024 ('the Statement'), attached herewith, 
being submitted by the Company pursuant to the requirement of Regulation 33 of the SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended (‘Listing 

Regulations’). 

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us 
and based on the consideration of reports of other auditors on separate audited financial 
statements of the jointly controlled entities, the aforesaid Statement: 

i, include the annual financial results of the following entities: 

Joint Ventures: 

(i) Nippon Leakless Talbros Private Limited (Till 25t January 2024) 
(ii) Marelli Talbros Chassis Systems Pvt. Ltd (Formerly known as Magneti Marelli Talbros 

Chassis Systems Private Limited) 
(iii) Talbros Marugo Rubber Private Limited 

ii. are presented in accordance with the requirements of Regulation 33 of the Listing 
Regulations in this regard; and 

iii. gives a true and fair view in conformity with the applicable Indian Accounting Standards 
(Ind AS') prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 ('the Act'), read with 
relevant rules issued thereunder, and other accounting principles generally accepted in 
India, of the consolidated net profit after tax and other comprehensive income and other 
financial information of the Company and its jointly controlled entities for the quarter and 
year ended March 31, 2024. 

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under 
section 143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013 (“Act”). Our responsibilities under those Standards are 
further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Consolidated Financial 
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of India ('the ICAI') together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the 
financial statements under the provisions of the Act and the Rules thereunder, and we have 
fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the Code 
of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence obtained by us and other auditors in terms of their 
reports referred to in the “Other Matter” paragraph below, is sufficient and appropriate to provide 
a basis for our opinion. 

Board of Directors’ Responzibilities for the Consolidated Financial Re-ults 

This Statement has been prepared on the basis of the consolidated annual financial statements 
and has been approved by the Company's Board of Directors. The Company’s Board of 
Directors are responsible for the preparation and presentation of these consolidated financial 
results that give a true and fair view of the net profit and other comprehensive income and other 
financial information of the Company and its jointly controlled entities in accordance vvith the Indian 
Accounting Standards prescribed under Section 133 of the Act read with relevant rules 
issued thereunder and other accounting principles generally accepted in India and in 
compliance with Regulation 33 of the Listing Regulations. The Board of Directors of the Company 
and its jointly controlled entities are responsible for the maintenance of adequate accounting 
records in accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of the assets of the Company 
and its jointly controlled entities and for preventing and detecting frauds and other irregularities; 
selection and application of appropriate accounting policies; making judgments and estimates 
that are reasonable and prudent; and the design, implementation and maintenance of adequate 

internal financial controls, that were operating effectively for ensuring accuracy and 
completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the 

Statement that gives a true and fair view and are free from material misstatement, whether due 

to fraud or error. 

In preparing the Statement, the respective Board of Directors and management of the Company 
and its jointly controlled entities are responsible for assessing the ability of the Company and its 
jointly controlled enlilies Lo conlinue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related 

to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the respective Board of 
Directors either intends to liquidate the Company and its jointly controlled entities or to cease 
operations or has no realistic alternative but to do so. 

The respective Board of Directors of the Company and its jointly controlled entities are 
responsible for overseeing the financial reporting process of the Company and its jointly 
controlled entities. 

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Consolidated Financial Results 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Statement as a whole is 
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error and to issue an auditor’s report 
that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not a guarantee 
that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a material misstatement when 
it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually 
or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of 

users taken on the basis of this Statement. 



As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain 

professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

» Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the Statement, whether due to fraud 
or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit 

evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not 
detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from 
error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations or 

the override of internal control. 

» Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under Section 143(3) (i) of the Act, we 
are also responsible for expressing our opinion on whether the Company and its jointly 
controlled entities which is a company incorpo:ated in India have adequate internal financial 
controls with reference to financial statements and the operating effectiveness of such controls. 

> Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the Board of Directors. 

» Conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Directors” use of the going concern basis of 
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists 
related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the ability of the Company 
and its jointly controlled entities to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material 
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related 
disclosures in the Statement or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. 

Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s 
report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company and its jointly 

controlled entities to cease to continue as a going concern. 

v Evaluale lhe overall presentalion, structure and content of the Statement, including the 
disclosures, and whether the Statement represents the underlying transactions and events in 
a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

» Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the annual standalone financial 
results/financial information of the Company and its jointly controlled entities to express an 
opinion on the Statement. We are responsible for the direction, supervision and performance 

of the audit of financial information of such entities included in the Statement of which we are 
the independent auditors. For the other entities included in the Statement, which have been 

audited by other auditors, such other auditors remain responsible for the direction, 
supervision and performance of the audits carried out by them. We remain solely responsible 
for our audit opinion. Our responsibilities in this regard are further described in the 'Other 
Matters' section of this report. 

We communicate with those charged with governance of the Company and such other entities 
included in the Statement of which we are the independent auditors regarding, among other 
matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any 
significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit. We also provide those 
charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical 

ents regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and 
ers that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where 



We also performed procedures in accordance with the circular issued by the SEBI under 
Regulation 33(8) of the Listing Regulations, as amended, to the extent applicable. 

Other Matters 

+ The statement also includes the Group’s share of net profit/ (net loss), including other 
comprehensiv income, of Rs. 402.93 lakhs and Rs. 1613.28 lakhs for the quarter and year ended: 
March 31, 2024, respectively in respect of jointly controlled entities. These financial statements 
have been audited by their respective independent auditors. The independent auditors’ reports 
on the financial statements of these entities have been furnished to us and our opinion on the 
Statement, in so far as it relates to the amounts and disclosures included in respect of these 
entities, is based solely on the report of such auditors and the procedures performed by us are as 
stated in paragraph-above. 

Our opinion is not modified with respect of the above matter with respect to our reliance on 
the work done and the reports of the other auditors. 

The Statement includes the financial results for the quarter that ended March 31, 2024, being the 
balancing figure between the audited figures in respect of the full financial year and the 
published unaudited year-to-date figures up to the third quarter of the current financial year 
which were subject to limited review by us. 

For J. C. Bhalla & Co. 

Chartered Accountants 

(Akhil Bhalla) 
Partner 

Membership No. 505002 
UDIN : 24505002BKBYAW8159 

Place: Noida 
Date : May 22, 2024
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STATEMENT OF CONSOLIDATED AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2024, 

(Rs. in facs) 
Consolidated 

% Guzriersnded Year ended 
. [Particutars SHar 8 | 31.Dec23 | SWar3 | SMarze | 31-warzs 

Audited | Unaudted | Audited | Avlited Audhed 
T income 

2) Revenue from ope.afians 026782 | 108738 | iaoken | Tresss|  ehTiem 
b) Other income arrst| zses| 1ezas|  1zses b185 
Totat income. 2074523 | 20147.51 | 1rsaees | Tegseas|  es3%827 

2 [Expenses 
o) Gost of materals consumed 1030807 | 1071218 | ‘szmszs| anasess|  asarroe 
b) Purchase of stockin-rede 13s4 | 11051 1e83 40578 oset 
<) Ghanges in inventocies of firished goods, working in progress aad stockin-rads seas|  431a|  3rrae B (701.85) 
) Empioyes benefis expense 211743 | 201317 | 175305 aains0 708939 
o) Finance costs st2i2| 370l aets|  rasss 113587 
1 Degreciation and amacisation expense 7i78| e429| sesae| 259108 237234 
5) Other expenses 447533 385131 95Ese| 100147 134050 
Total expenses 828212 | 1T7es15 | 1590383 | 7ozienz|  sadesst 

3 [Profit(Loss) before exceptional tems, share In profi of aint ventures (nef) and tax {1-2) | 248341 | 234848 | 178001  ssorzz 584140 
4 |Esceptionai tems - GeinifLoss) 424554 - - 424554 ~ 
5 |ProfitfLoss) before share in profit of oint venturss (net) and tax (344) 670885 | 234845 | 178801| 1a05278 584140 
&  [Share in profiiioss) of joint ventures (nef) sman| apiza| o] 161745 1.187.37 
7 |ProfiU(Loss) before tax (5+6) 711213 | 21968 | 214203  1assast 702877 
8 [Tox expense 

2) Current lax 2187|  sa1|  4rsas|  srieee 1517.48 
) Deferres tax 10| aize|  stze @187) (s322) 
o) Earir years tax adjusiment {nef) - (1474) 227 (14.72) 581 
Total (asb4c) 213362  se4sT| asame|  serezs 147107 

o |Net profi afier tax (7:8) asTest| zz7erz| tssases| 10897 588770 
10 [Other comprehansive incomaifiass) 

) ters et will not be reciassified to proil and foss 758 | 205727 | 1asaa|  saseze 171600 
) Income tax refating to lsms st wil ot be reclassified to profit and loss aan| Ctessn|  (swess|  (s2s3 {40138 
Total other comprehensive incomelfioss) 547| 157775| 102885 833883 131452 

11 [Total comprenensiva incomsfloss) for the pariodiyear (9+10) 498408 | amsaar| 271808| 1733356 87232 
Net profiv(Loss) attributable to: 

Quners of e Company sgtast| zz7ar2| qssds|  0seTes 5557.90 
Noncantoling inerests P . < P & 

Gther comprehnsive incoms atii 
Owners of Gompany 47| 15775 | tozess|  swmss 181452 
Kon-controfing nterests 5 5 - v e 

12 |Paid up sauity share capital {face value of Rs. 2 per share) 23688 | 123488 | 123458 | 123486 123458 
13 |Eamings per squity share (fece value of R, 2 por share) (not annuatised for quarters) 

(Refer Note 3) 
Basic (Rs) 807 289 274 8 200 
Diluted (Rs.) s07 389 274 1782 900 

Note: 
1 The above consaidaed financial resulls have bezn reviewsd by the Audi Coinmilice and epproved by the Board of Directors n s mesfing held on My 22, 2024 srd 

Auefled by the Statutory Audiors of he Company. Mr. Anu Tabiar, JMD s Gy eutherised by Board 10 sign the financial esults for subrission 0 stock excrianges. 
2 Talbros Automotive Components Limifed (the Company) and is jont veriures are lugether referred as ‘the Group'in the following nofes. Thess consoiidated fnencial 

tesults are prepsred in sccordance with the recognlion and measurement pringisies of Indien Accounting Standards as notfed under the Compenies (indien Acsounling 
Standards) Rules, 2075 as specified in Sextion 133 of the Campanies Act, 2013. 

3 The Gompany has complated the spisub-division of s existing Equly Shares from Rs. 101- (Rupees Ten orib) each shane fo Rs. 2 (Rupees Two orly) each share as per 
recard date of Octaber 27, 2023, 8 approved by sharehokders.at AGM of the Compeny feld on 25th September 2023, Hence, the earmings per share (EPS) have besn 
adjusied for he carrent 28 well &5 Corparative periods fo the presenialion puoses in accurdance with IND AS 38, 

4 The cods on Social Securty, 2020 {Code) retating o smpioyes bereTis during smyioyment and post-employment benefls recsived Presidenfial assent In Seplember 2020, 
The Cod has been published in the Gazeito of Inia. However, the dale on which the Code will came i to effect has nol baen noffied. The Group wil sssess the impact of 
the Gode when 1t comes n f effect and wil record any refated impactin the period the Code becomes effective, 

5 During the quarier ended March 31, 2024, the Gompany has comgleied the process of divesting and seling s entre 40% stake in s Joint Venure * Nigpon Leabiess 
Telbres Private Limitse” (NLTPL) Consiluting 48 00,500 fuly peic-up exuly shares of Rs 10/ each for Rs B1.50 Cr, The saies proceeds was compleled on 25ih January. 
2224, The niet gain from the ansion has been disclosed as exceptional flems in e resals. The capial gain 12x on saie o invesient has baen disciosed 25 part of the 
tax expense in the resuls. Following tabis provides bfurcalion of Profl Afir Tax (PAT) on olher than exceptona tams and excegiional llms. 

(Rs.in lacs 
Concolidated 

- Garier end: Yoar snded 
., [Paniculars STHArZA | 31-Doc23 | SMarz3 | SiWarze | S1-WaE 

Audited | Unaudited | Audited |  Audited Audited 
A [Gifer fhan Exceptional Hems, 

1{Profit Before Exceptionalflem 28cass | 2miese | 214203 1042437 702877 
2{Tax Expenses moaen| sason| @sise)  @imsy|  (ierion) 

Profit After Tax 22772 | 22747 igsses|  m20se 3,567.70) 
= |ionslisation of NUTPL (Exceptional tem) 

1{Sale of Investment 818000 E A sis0m 4 
2{Cost of Investmant delafiined on the basis of equlty meihod of Accouning (se57.54) E (5587 94) E 
3| ther Rsiated Experises (4652) E E (652 E 
4[Profit on Sales of Investments 424554 - | sasse E 
5| Capitel Gain Tex wf\ (1538.75) g 4 use g 

[Profit After Tax (Exceptional ef 5 AL /o 270878 B A 270878 E 
i fine with the provisians of I/ AS A S eDtyents and o ho basia the review of cperafions being e B b g i o cow ki e i 

fallunder Aulo Companents dered t be the only repariable segment by the 



‘Statement of Assels & Liabilities - Consolidated (Rs. In lacs) 
Aset 3 C3 

el 3Mar2a | 31-Mar2s 
FESETS: 

Non-current assets 
Froperty, pant and squipcrnt wEsEse | e 
apital vk In rogress 73477 an7 
Inestment prapasty 2548 2214 
Intangidle asssi 5837 6731 
nvesiments sccounted for using the exuiy method 478401 213647 
Financial ssses 

invesiments 1383800 552732 
Loans 2 . 
Oter financial assets 708815 27883 

Norv-eutent tex assets 32530 20405 
Oter nan-cument assels 7030 32430 
Total non-current assets 4859557 | 5115643 

Current assste 
Inveniories 128710 4326921 
Financial assels 

Trade roceivaties 2mgsers | tessazt 
Cash and cash equivalsnts 23505 52641 
Otrer bank baiances 28348 26195 
Loans 21043 au820 
Gther irancil assets 15641 14038 

Other curent asses 242080 207758 
Total current asssts som | seaze 

Total assets 87308 | 68ATRAY 

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES: 
Equity 

Equity share capia. 123458 123458 
Other equity s | 3551735 
Total equty st 67stet 

Nen-current libitties 
Financial febilfes 
Bomodngs 4240 e00.45 
Lease Liabifles s7.13 e 
Other financial atiies 2513 2250 

Provisons 21187 19843 
Deemed tax lsbities (nef) 334580 145321 
Oiternon-ourent liebities oz 7885 
Total nen-surrent liabiitivs soz1z 238187 

Current labilties 
Financal labiiles 
Bormowing: sors1s 
Leuse Liabiins 563 
Trade payabies 
(s) Total outstanding dsés of micro enterpries and small ntarprives 0591 
(5) Tl outstanding dues of crecfors e than micro emerprises and smal nterprises. 16,586.20 
Otpor financial lities 2970 

Girer curent abies ss132 
Provisiors 12065 
Total current lablities 2693186 | 2645453 

Total equity and libities sss7a0e | essTedt 



& Cash Flow Statement . Consolidated {Rs.in facs) 

Yoarsnded | Yearended 
3iMar24 | 31Mar23 Particuiars 

|A. CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTVITIES 
Profit before tax. 1455891 702877 

|Adjustments for: 
Depreciation on propety. plant and equipment, invesiment propsry and intangibls assets 259108 237234 
Froft on sais of property, piant and eguipment {nef) (74.43) (8.17) 
Interst income (182 38)| (85.13) 
Share of profits of eint ventures (net) 1.617.18) (1.167.37) 
Dividend income (340,83} (@078) 
Allowance for doubiful debis {net) 18061 14885 
Unceaiised foreign exchange gain (16.41) (4055 
Advances witien off 1582 18060 
Erovisions no langer required wriken back - (18050) 
Finance costs 132654 113587 
Profiton sale of Invesiment NLTPL .245.54) . 

|Operating profit before working capital changes 12,318.03 926362 

Movement in working capital 
Change in invenfories 57802 (1827 .80) 
Change in Trade recelvabies, other firandial and nor-finaricial assels (3,295.09) (2078 50| 
Change in Trads payable, oher financial and non-financial lgbilliss (54.44) 185643 

(Cash generated from {used in) operating activilies post working capial changes 341,57 7,183.65 
Income tx paid {net) (2,266 56} (1.535.7) 

Net cash generatud fromi{used in) operating activities (&) 67481 ses8.48 

B. CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES 
Purchase of propery, piant and equipment, intengible asseis findhuding capital workcin-progress) (6.003.08) 14206209 
Frocesds fram sale of property, pisnt and equprment 20085 28380 
Movementin olfer bank befances (6517.98) (4051) 

Sele of invesiment in joict venture (NLTPLY (Net of tax ¥ 1,536.75 Iekhs and relaled xpenses of T 46 52 lakhs) 55473 - 
Loan Received Back 105,00 - 
Dividend received 753 %078 
Ioterest received 8424 5734 

Net cash generated fromi{used in) investing activities (B) (5175.72) (3,70481) 

C. CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES. 
Procseds from borowings 54084 0972 
Repayment of borrowings 311.41) ©27.79) 
Payment lowards lease lablities (53.0m) (1421 
Dividend paic 379.56) (254 4)| 
Interest paid (1.268.35)| {4,104.04) 

et cash generated fromi(used in) financing activities (C) 11,791,586 (183081 

(Decrzase] increase in cash and cash equivalents (A+8+C) (29236) 32286 
(Cash and cesh equivalents atthe beginning of the ysar 52841 20855 
[Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the Pariod 23605 s78.81 

& The Board of Direclors in their meating held on 22 May 2024 have approved 8 payment of final dividend @ 25% i, Rs. 0.50% (Rupees 50 paisa orly) per equity shars of 
e facs value of Re. 2 each, subject to ihe approval of equty shareheiders in easuing annual general mestiag of the Company. Wi ths, toialcividend declared for year 
‘snded 31 March 2024 slands at Rs, 0,70/ (Rupees 70 paise only) per equly share of the faca value of Rs, 2 each, 

10 The figures for the quarter ended March 31, 2024 and 2023 are the balancing figures between tho audited figures in respect of the fweive months ended on that dale and 
unauie published ysar to dafe figures uplo the third quarter of financial yoar 2023-24 and 2022-23 respectively. 

For Talbres Atomdgve, Linitad 

Dale : Mey 22, 2024 
Piace : Gurugram 



ta I b @ l Talbros Automotive 
Components Ltd. 
www.talbros.com 

Declaration regarding the Annual Auditor's Report with unmodified opinion(s) pursuant 
(o Regulation 33(3)(d) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015 

Pursuant to Regulations 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015 read with Schedule VIII thereto and SEBI Circular CIR/CFD/CMD/56/2016 
dated May 27, 2016, we hereby declare that the Statutory Auditors of the Company, M/s J.C. 
Bhalla & Co., Chartered Accountants (Firm Registration No. 001111IN), have submitted the 
Auditor’s Report with unmodified opinion on the Standalone and Consolidated Audited 
Financial Results for the financial year ended on 31* March, 2024. 

For Talbros Automotive Components Limited 

Matiish Khanna 
(Chief Financial Officer) 

Date: 22" May, 2024 

regd. Office : 14/1, mathura road, faridabad-121003 haryana, india . ph: + 91 129 2275434/35/36/37 . fax : +91 129 2277240, 2272263 . e-mail: talbros@talbros.com 

CIN : L29199HR1956PLC033107
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